World’s fastest line marking robot

Paint field in <20 min
Adjust field layout, press start and let the robot paint while you tend to the goals, holes, wear and tear of the fields. This improves not only the fields, but the overall turf quality.

First markings of new season
Instead of measuring angles and distances by hand at the beginning of every season, simply select the desired field lay-out and press start. The TinyLineMarker takes care of the rest.

Lines never disappear
Season’s change, grass grows, paint wears off - and lines fade and must be remarked. But the pitches are always right there on the tablet, ready to be marked again.

Simple commands
Create, resize, copy or move pitches in minutes. The tablet supports automatic and manual mode, making it easier for groundsmen to do line marking work.
Specifications

**Structure**
- Weight excl. battery: 35 kg / 77 lbs
- Height: 720 mm / 28 inches
- Length: 920 mm / 36 inches
- Width: 740 mm / 29 inches
- Jerry can (HxLxW): 370x240x200 mm (10L) 14.5x9.5x8 inches (2.6gal)

**Battery**
- Weight: 4 kg / 8 lbs
- Type: Li-Ion, replaceable
- Performance: Minimum 5 hours

**Usage**
- Interface: User-friendly tablet solution
- User data incl. pitches: Online back-up
- Support: Remote via Internet
- Marking speed: 11 man soccer pitch: 20 min

Get in touch
If you have questions or would like to book a demonstration, you are welcome to contact us here:

info@tinymobilerobots.com
tinymobilerobots.com